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HAMILTON HOTELS.entitled to the same consideration as 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Changed In Forty Years.
But considerations had changed in 

the last *0 years. All three of the pro
vinces were established after confed, 
eratlon and were, therefore. In a dif
ferent position .from the other pro
vinces.

Manitoba, Mr. Borden pointed out,' h,eF said, was 10 sow seeds Of discord 
had in 1606 wanted her boundaries ex- between the provinces, so that out of 
tended west as far as Regina. That the havoc that would result they might 
had not been aceeeded to by the tote, somehow derive political benefit. The 
government, but, suppose It had, what ! same thing was seen in the resolution 
debt allowance would have been made! of Mr. Rowell lo the Ontario Légiste- 

i in that case? Would the member for j ture that the boundary, should be ex- 
St. John (Hon. Mr. Pugsley) say that tended to Fort Churchill, 

his hand and sat in his seat all day It would have been anything less than ' Should Consult Provinces.
watching the debate. aetually made tu Saskatchewan? Why. he asked, In reference to the

His present argument was not conets- 'argument of Hon. Winiam Pugsley. 
.... „ tent with . the attitude taken by his did not the late government call a con-and is playing a waiting game. It is leader In 1905. “ ference of the provinces when Alhefto

believed that he to waiting to see what In the territory there would have and Saskatchewan were constituted?
action the Nationalists will take. It been .tiic same nubile works to be con -1 The three western provinces were in
Is not believed that more than four of structed and the same expenditure to an almost identical position in 1905. 
five will bolt, and the opposition to the i )e ™et. In this territory.. Manitoba Why, then, should not Manitoba he
bill, , both from the Nationalists and ! would be called upon to develop Its treated as Alberta and Saskatchewan
Liberals, seems to have completely new territory now almost>without were In 1995? ,
flattened out. / I population or administrative govern- As to the arrangement with dntarlo,
», Arthur .Meighen and J. A. M. Aikins , menl.- The extension of the boundaries Manitoba would be glad to join with 
spoke on behalf of Manitoba and I ot Manitoba and the subsidy on a- - her in making of Nelson of Churchill a
Strongly defended the measure on the j count of public lands, were a simple port that would be a credit to the west,
ground that it gave only plain simple ! act of Justice that should have been Thinks White Is Easy.
Justice to the province and placed it granted long ago. F. B. Carvell (Cartetcm. N. B.) de-
on the same basis as Saskatchewan Not Binding, Says Pugsley, dared that while

. and Alberta. Hon. T. W. Crothere Hon. Wmiam Pugsley attempted to New Brunswick were only receiving a •
v _, dosed the debate for the government draw some very subtle distlnctfons in debt allowance of Interest on *500.000 to j

- to-night. his reply to the premier. The unani- $750.000, they had handed over at con- •
Population of Keewatin. meus resolution of 1905, he claimed, federation assets of nearly *7,500.000 in

At the outset ot his speech, Mr. Bor- '"'as not a 'bargain.• It had not been the case of Nova Scotia and *6,000.000 ,
den gave the house some information agreed to by Manitoba, and remained in the case of New Brunswick. They
as to the population now in thu terri- uncompleted till now. It was there- would be glad to take back these as-

- tory added to Manitoba. This con- for* not binding on the Dominion or sets, such as the I. C. R.-, and pay their
. Fated of S771 persons, of whom 108 were tbe province. own debts.

• , English. 33 Scotch, 6 Irish, 16 French, Manitoba, he said, had hot during He advised every province to make
? 2 Scandinavian, 259 Eskimo, 525 half- the P8*1 <0 years been called on to haste and get a grievance, as the min-

breed, smt <*22 Indians. This showed Perform any burdens In connection Her of finance seemed to be disposed ;
that there bad been very little de- "wlth the added territory, yet the pre- either to give whatever was claimed
velopmertt of settlement as yet, but f 1er asked *2,000.000 arrearages for "er a fat donation In Leu thereof .for
the posai I duties which might spring tt was absolutely unjustiftoble. the sake of peace,
out of the building of the Hudson Bay Then, resolutions had also been paes- 
fiaijway and the extension of the T. *5 ‘P with regard to Ihe extens.on 

- i . v.i t » & N. Û. Railway to tidewater could the boundaries of Ontario and Que- 
t M i -3,' riovbe foretold. bec; w,bat compensation was proposed

» 1 i I""". ; As far as the boundaries were con- 10 n»m s*?*0*, »,
® ! .1 ; . derned’ they were the same as those Not Entitled to Compensation,

agreed to -on July 13, 1906. At that , f>u®s,,ey contended that the
time Saskatchewan bad made a claim Principle that Manitoba or any other 
To the- land north of Manitoba, but It j Pra*r*® province was entitled to com- 

- had not l>een approved. ' fensatton for public lands had never
M , , .... r been recognized, to which the premier
iviaae Claim In 1834. | retorted by reading from Hansard of

t. With regard to the date from which | 1908, Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s definite ad-
the financial provisions should take et- I vocacy ot the principle. All that Mr.

Pugsley could find to reply was tive 
rather hair-splitting argument that 
Alberta and Saskatchewan had been 
given grant "for want of public lands, 
not In compensation for their public 
land s.'r--

The ex-minister declared loudly
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tect. ttie' premier recalled that, as tar 

■ , back as 1884, Manitoba had laid claim
l|fH| ‘ to the territory now granted her. This 

* , .Jffi W -, . claim bad been renewed In 1891, and
Î '|| I J ' P at the constitution of the dew Pro*

• l] • • * . vhices of Alberta*and Saskatchewan in
, •ffiligl . . 166f when Olr Wilfrid Laurier., had

- , it ; H' ’ çgiven as the reason for not complying
' îifc with the request at the time that' On-

. 1 it- j ï tarlo and Quebec had not been con-

; • Why should Manitoba ' Suffer from
T." that delay1 asked the premier. The 

f v* - ■?’’ • ptreaeAt government had , ifot seen fit
LtiJ. It; .Mf ■ .. • > to, go ba/k as far a a 1805,-which Maori.

’ J tuna asked, but In asyir.uch as the
tjt, -, z . boundaries now settlcg had been ap- 

"" " r proved by unanimous resolution of the.
,5, ' j « ";v. house in July, 1968. It was only just

Vi ’■ arid right, that the financial arrange-
- * •> i V mente sho.uld go Into affect as on that

|4;. ; '

attitude. His 
(Cheers.)1-

object was peace.

Employers Are Protected.
Proceeding. Mr. Asquith affirmed 

that the government’s acceptance of 
the principle; of a reasonable minimum 
wage was subject to two conditions: 
First, that the wage must vary dis-' 

, , , . „ , , , . _ . trlct by dlstitct; second, that it must
a grains! special treatment being given . be accompanied by safeguards pro- 
one province without paving coosid- I tecting the employer 
eratlon to the rights of the others. ar,q providing
There wgs a wide difference, he ar- j the output, which in the long run 
gued. between making a new province would be disastrous to all concerned 

the financial term6 of an and to the industry, lie pointed out 
. Moreover a debt a,1?n*z1THat the men recognized both eondi-

ance had been made Manitoba whe/LH4tiqs, but declared that the tede.ra- 
h»dClto!n *tllc<lule contain id the lowest

® rates beyond the range of ne-
I®Inflisav 18 t rma of a 1 gotlatlons or revision.

Why not deal with the claims of oAhe A|to^owner's *1,1 t|he °« Jh^HU>r* 
British Columbia? he asked. Why not *^edu'®’
show consideration to the maritime evivernnent ^tuh.n P<v^8lb 6 ^°r lan. 
provinces, which had borne the burden S? nrlmlnîé rec°Snltc<1
of confederation? He did not like the fit ? ® ralnlmuln
“sweet by-and-by" argument. It was ^ Z\coerce on®
all very well to say that this would ”flrthheat'T5,r^,flJ” w5.<’lh1a<1 ?rewnted 
be attended to when the western pro- "«* ' * criticism and ob-
vlnces were given back their lands, the minimum wage schfe-
but the time to deal out justice to the f,8 l.t stood, to accept, not merely
maritime provinces was now. 16 Principle, but the figures, without

Urged a Conference. , enquiry or negoflhtlons. i

satisfaction to the whole people of Admit* a Deadlock.
Canada. Coming to the present position, he

Mr. Pugsley alsoohjected to the order- said that the negotiations had not 
In-council * via* Ontario a strip of come to a breakdown, but to a ’dead- 
lal>? .flv5.nmllf,8 ", ^e’ aDa' a* ,lle lock. Altho the result for the moment
mated, 40, miles long, ■comprising 760.- wag lamentably Insufficient, be coulii 
OOO acrew thru the Province <sf Manl- rrot but hope and believe that as time 
toba. Wltot right had they o give went on there would come together an 
û.wgy the property of the Dominion to epDroxima.tion of iviinita of vionr ai one province without consulting the Æ'o?^ %

There was no stipulation, moreover, far^as^e^nmeS
ririe ^“railway101113 bU‘ld * ®In*'le v aa concerned It had done what 

Further? It had no power under the t0J° Wb*1
B. N. A. Act to build a railway out- ln v,.tw* . .
side the province, and he doubted if * ®.^8^d’,’ t0 8ay a *° that’ 
tiie Dominion could authorize them t* nof Ato°ti Mt*i^n5i°V?irn?ltîît 
spend the money of the province where #£»*«**« *T^îîly 5*,at **® beet
the legislature could not. i„ j£ineL , rea“"a.b,le. minimum

In the ten-mile strip on the Nelson ‘”n'Th® v2rlou.8hdi8tr‘c,t8 waa ^
River, he saw a possibility *>f the Hud- *5,r,eeZnen‘< ^w*e" the Parties, and he 
ton Bav Railway baing debarra«1 from ■ tnfctifi be done,
securing proper terminal facilities. Neverthelesa the government felt IV to 

Periodical Readjustments. be their duty to undertake, and were
Arthur Meighen (Portage la Prairie) and rlg^8,CX;

pointed out to Mr= ^Pugsley that’pertod- ■ tio-n the figures, which had 
leal readjustment had been made from b5.en presented by one side and the 

I Tbajiremler then called the attention i time to time since confederation of the ^’^rtU^uf,tu‘^ 8ay ™re at the 
1 ’Z of thwhoùse to the revenues receive financial terms ot the pro,nnc^n tieu moment^ but thought the house would 

V by tlie other provinces In 1910 from of debt, and uo ob>ctL°n hadZ!e".r8‘S. duti

■V tt!mrrMTV,tel S710 others came In with less or no debt, an on the country, on Its prosperity and
•>v , > 1 .nfvv.?3"v,, ■ fnrJjél ’ti$i6sn 71-°' i allowance had been made on this basis, even on the dally life ef the commun-

’>-* -.‘ri f, a ,-f^, t%'>',r.50'7r‘' This had been done with Manitoba and Ity. were at least as formidable as
1 ■ i-l -t, . ^8h--y r u-later with Alberta and Saskatchewan, anybody could have foreseen, and as

- k •’ I rlt.si. Loluml|la--Tirr- The allowance of Manitoba Itself had they develr-ped would increase doily in
- X <t. be!' teas('s and 1 CPnJlt-'t06.0«5d been Increased ln 1871, and again in intensity, and volume.

"hi%(,r<ndi-u-P,XaeH’1P"' 1 VndnJfJt* ' nnH '187:î' cumstances, he ventured to say to the
^ Ld' forests a,ld I He taunted the opposition with en- house, that If it thought, as he hoped

mines. 5”9W,i_8. ! deavorlng to work up Jealousies among it would, that the government had-
Thr premier quoted from Sir Wilfrid thP provinces on -the ground that Man- shown and was showing an adeouato 

Laurier. In 190,., the following exprès- , jt0ba was getting too much, while their sense of the magnitude of the task 
Sion in regard to the swamp lands: party friends in the Manitoba Legisla- imposed upon them then altho |- 
The swamp lands are perhaps the j ,ure were shouting that Manitoba was n-tght be necessary to debate’the whole 
^8,llV8lUabJif. lands ln the Province "f getting too little. question he hoped they would not do so
nrinaTvb workhfy rf1“ire £n"le, pr®u' Oliver on Wsr-Path Again to-night. (Cheers)
mtnary work for drainage, but when ». . „ , , ,
drained there are no better lands in Hon. Frank" Oliver declaimed In his “e "ad spoken advisedly, he said, 
the whole province. When the late usual recurrently explosive style ar,d with a, full sense of tvfs responsibll- 

* government gave to the Province ù( against the Dominion handing over to IS “aV la|d before the house an ab- I 
Manitoba the swamp lands, they made ! Ontario "the only piece of property vf i ”]u]e’5' lal1 and candid account of 
her a valuable gift, and it has real value” in the territory annexed to j r>aPPcned. (Cheers.) He de-
pro ved to her a most important as- Manitoba. The arrangement was fair [’lor, that efforts had, been unavall- 
set." j neither to Manitoba, Ontario, nor the ° av^Iit™8 a national catastrophe,

Dominion. Ontario had the port at 8 J?e 8aid Ule responsibility of those,
"It may—be asked." said Mr. Borden, i Nelson, but had no jurisdiction; Manl- ,her, government or either of

“w-hydowe not hand back the rest of toba bad the jurisdiction, but not the ,-pariLes *° the dispute or those ad-
the lands to Manitoba instead of tak- P°rt- ,f" 11 were tair to give Ontario them, who, having It in their
lng back the swamp lavids?" That tho poyt. 1L would have been possible 111 any way to minimize thtis
1-KJllcy. he declared, was a good -one m'arrange the boundary so as to give- n » 1?,nal cal«mity. did not usé
and would be carried out after proper her Judisdiction over it. ,'Ull, would bo responsibility
enquiry, but the necessary delay In I He contended that the.innrease In debt ' , lcn «'story would not fall to mea- ;
doing this was no good reason for re- allowance to Manitoba was unfair in f,’ ,,,
fusing to do Justice to Manitoba now. : comparison to Alberta and Sasketche- | •A8<,u.1.’ ‘hruout spoke with ex-
Tliat matter should be dealt with at wan, which had much larger effectively J"™ ty’ the house followed
once, and the same time and the lands ; Populated areas. ; 'r- ^"tence intently,
handed back to the three provinces The Increase in Manitoba’s popula-1 Boner Law Approves,
together. ! t£n- he contended, was largely In the; Mr. Honar Law. tho Unionist loader

MTien^thls question- came to be con- v‘ty °r VN innlpeg, and did not matevi- raid that be did nut dream of criticis-
eidered. it would only be just to con- a"y increase the expenses of govern- lug the government, nor did he desire
suit the Maritime Provinces, whose ment- _ to discuss the question. He assured
boundaries could not. for natural rea- Termed It a Bribe. the premier that the opposition would
sons, he enlarged, especially in regard If the government, said Mr/'Oliver/do nothing to make the task of the &cw- 
to making them the same just com- ; attempted to buy out the people of ernment tnore difficult, and thanked 
pensatlon. j Manitoba with this bribe of 82,238,060 i Mr- Asquith ter his clear and traoik

The debt allowance of Manitoba was : of arrangements, they would find that i'statement. (Cheers.) ■ 
being increased from *178.947.60 to ; they were not for sale. The swamp i A- R. Markham. Liberal member for

k $387,584.19. while Alberta and Saskat-^ lends the Dominion -was taking away ' the Mansfield division of Nottingham,
ehewan each received *4 l5;375. Just de- ' from them were worth much more than ithen naked that an early date be set 
Auctions being made ln the case of $3 an acre, as assumed by the govern- I ^or debate.
Map',toba Bui II was asked "Why ment. I Premier Asquith in reply said he
should there he discrimination? Sh iil | J. A. >1. Aikins (BranHon) remarked i 8rctted that R"ch n request should hi 
ihe accident of the date of their estai)- ! oh the favor the hill had met with ! rnpd« "hd praised Mr. Kiev's patriotic -
llshment. make any difference among among the opposition wheiy one ex., mtltude. (Cheers.)
ha provinces In that respect?" | minister (Pugsley) had complained ; -------- —--------------------

• Jon. William Pugsley had argued that Manitoba was getting too much ' CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
•hiring the debate on the. resolution. ! another (Oliver) had comptolheA- that! Take LAXATIVB BROMO Quln'.ue Tab •

, th’,t Manitoba was an old province, vs- I she was not getting enoiie-h I lffV- I1rugg!sts refund money If It fa Is
labUshed 40 years ago, and was not The whole policy of the GRQVE’B signature is on
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I'The dramatization' of ! 
presented by Vaughan 
pany at the Grand last 
the original story by 
Wilson with a fidelity 
lly toe recognized by 
tsadors of. this popular ] 
jguence of events and the 
k&on of the play are 
(game as In the novel, 
^Condensation necessary 
Bhat fills 665 printed ps 
ptorits of an ordinary 
■ormance and to preset 
ff time and place. The , 
Svpr a period of 16 yea] 
an locales from Tennesaej 

k SotNew York and Italy, 
let' A pastoral scene In Dl 
* Yered to the first act, v 
g jtaln rises on the blacks 
EUAaron Hunt. Edna Eai 
g*fiaughter, appears barefi 

■under “the spreading ch< 
S. duel is fought Murray 

killed and St. Elmo, vri 
Slifbeen true, flees to esca; 
> of Agnes Powell, his coi 

them beauty who caused 
■PI *L Elmo meeds the blacki 

’ -daughter five years later 
DWatic home of his moth 

considers him a murderer 
, admiration by telling him 

E-f Xer toy entrusting to her 
k. Jitfc letters written to . 
, And kept for the purpose 

-wengeance. Thruout the 
,"le]l Play St. Elmo tries 
gtitl a trust, having alreai 

J”8 had her love. The au 
an suspense until the clo 
“• last act. when St. E 

w*' the grave of Murray 
' Els, *£? Sin he loves.
4 - L. Elmo on the stage 

to those who have ne 
^”V®1 and fascinating t 

1 Martin Alsop ma
W]- Elmo and is support 

J®*PUonally good com par 
, «“«ton scenically tg first- 

1 ..•;.«»nner in which the play 
Ba] lue audience tost ni 

I2,at th® engagement will 
matinees on Wed ne 

jurday will do doubt be 
Play appeals

a, ;.._________
% „T« Consider Power

j 1» v”- Mr- Beck and n 
f34 Interested munlclpalit 

tne rail way Tcommlttee 
^lament -building at 1 
[discuss Mr. Beck’s ne

tiThe bill provided for an increase In 
'.il if MnnHuba I acids tnijcmirity of from 
itiOOiOCfo to *662.500, estimated on tho 
same basis as that 'of Saskatchewan. 

t*-—Cjlut/ the government 'had asked, and 
Matdtobu had consented to a deduc
tion of* *1*9.230 for university and 
sv. amp lands leaving an. Increased in
demnity as respecta public lands of 
$413,370.LtXIf X:». -

1 Million In Swamp Lands,
Hon. Frank Oliver had claimed that 

* the swamp tends that1 the Dominion 
was receiving were worth *1,000,000 
M.r. Borden did not accept his method 
of computation, but declared that At 
least It showed tlie proposal of the 
government was" a. reasonable one. 
Manitoba was being charged what she 

1 had actually received for these swamp 
’ ' lands. This was no more than plain 

simple Justice.
Manitoba had also been charged with 

150,000 acres of university lands, valued 
at 82 «n acre., which were In a some
what different. position, as the proceeds 

-pf these were not received by the pro
vince, but by the University of Mani
toba.
'.But It might be asked, said Mr. Bor- 

, <l'en, why Manitoba should be given 
tony compensation at all. This prln- 

X cipie, he declared, had i)een approved 
by . parliament in 1306 when the late 

■V BdmlnlsirKtlon fixed the terms of the 
covstftiitiou. of Alberta and Saskatche
wan.- She could surely not object to 
It now.
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Fruits and Their Blossom*.
Lock amd Canal (Sa'ult Ste. (Marie)
Lumbering Industry Scene*.
Military Academy.
Modern Dairy Scenes. - ,
Newspaper Press (Latest Model).
National Coats of Arms.
Officers' Jewels.
Paris Fashions from the Tear 1600. 
jfc^çe Treaty Scene*.
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Binging and Working In the Bocle-ty Envbiem*. Kindergarten.
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Look In the Dictionary You 
Aro Now Using and Sen 

How Jinny You Can 
Find of These

NEW WORDS
which have been incorporated 
ln'to cur language only yester
day, as It were. For instance: 
Aero, Aero® Ian 1st, Aviation, 
Aviator, Biplane, Triplane, etc. 
Introduced as a result of re
cent aeronautical activity—al
so such new words as: Brain
storm, SUllken, Cordite—«4*0: 
Okapi, an animal allied to -the 
Giraffe, and to rough# Into 
prominence through ex-Presl- 
de-nt Roosevelt’s exploration» 
ln Africa—also Oan'ouretter,

' Dictograph, Equ'illbrator, Fer- 
rabronze. Gyro-car. Hangar, 
Hookworm,, Hydroplane, Ido ~ 
ta new universal language;, 
Krjtpton, LeKergrim, Maxi- 
mite. (Moving-platifo-rm. Nickel- 
odeons Osierize, Pinachromy. 
Plumcot. PrevEintoriutn, Radio- 

Ntelephony. Safari. Stovaine, 
Taxicab. Taximeter, Telekino.
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